
LPT 2019 - May Monthly Video 
Defenders of the Unity 

 
 
 
Ephesians 4:3 “Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of peace.” 
 
Nothing will disrupt what God wants to do in our churches like disunity, especially on our staff. 
Conflict is not the absence of unity, it’s actually the opportunity for unity.  
 
We all have a natural tendency to react the wrong way… 
 

         1) ______________:  
                  a) Shame Themselves.  
                  b) Blame Others.  
  
         2) ______________:  
                  a) Build Walls.  
                  b) Collect Retaliation Rocks.  

 

 

 Two Ways We Can Respond to Conflict: 
 
1. _____________ minor offenses.   
1 Peter 4:8 “Love each other deeply because love covers a multitude of sins.”      
 
 
When NOT to Overlook Offenses: 
 
     A.  Is this behavior part of a destructive _____________?  
 
     B.  Is this conflict or behavior ____________ others?  
 
     C.  Is it hurting the “____________”?  
 
Matthew 5:23-24 “…you suddenly remember a grudge a friend has against you, abandon your 
offering, leave immediately, go to this friend and make things right.”  
  
     D.  Is it significantly ______________ God and/or the _____________ of the Body of Christ?  
  
     E.  Is the conflict/situation _____________ your __________________ with this person? 



2. Have ___________________ conversations.  
 
Remember, the defenders of the Peace are willing to fight for it! 
 
Philippians 2:3 …in humility value others above yourselves, not looking out for your own 
interests but each of you looking out for the interests of others. 
 
Matthew 18:15 “If a fellow believer hurts you, go and tell him—work it out between the two of 
you. If he listens, you've made a friend. If he won't listen, take one or two others along so that 
the presence of witnesses will keep things honest, and try again.” 
 
2 Corinthians 2:9-11  …Anyone you forgive, I also forgive. And what I have forgiven—if there 
was anything to forgive—I have forgiven in the sight of Christ for your sake, in order that Satan 
might not outwit us. For we are not unaware of his schemes. 
 
 
Sometimes we have to put aside personal comfort to defend the unity! 
 
 
Five Commitments to Peace through Healthy Conflict: 
  
1.  Get in the ________ of talking to one another, not about one another.   
  
 
 
2.  ________ Peace & _____________ Peace.  
1 Peter 3:11 “Turn from evil and do good; seek peace and pursue it.”   
 
It’s both and (Seek: “Are we okay?”  Pursuing: “Hey, we’re not okay”)   
  
 
 
3. ________ & ____________ in every conversation. 
Proverbs 18:21 The tongue has the power of life and death… 
  
 
 
4.  Approach conversations with ____________, ___________ and Love.  
 
 
 
5.  Understand that this may be a ______________.  


